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BALL , FOREST
Forest Ball

was

L. and Hattie Ba 1.
a ine.

bor

in Saint Cloud January 3, 1869, son

o:6

- --)

Levi

Levi L. Ball was born October 11 , 1836 in Wilton,

Forest Ball's parents c ame from

f ather was formerly a logger in

aine in 1856 to

as s . and

aine.

He

Lake Champlain, Canada when he met Hattie Ball an

inne s ota.

His

as logging at

In

married her.

aint C oud, Levi L. Ba 1 was engaged as an engineer in the
ood

o.

o elty

orks.
Forest Ball

as educated in Union and

His first te acher was Mrs .
Her present

d .res

attie (Stevenson)

s F rgo , North Dakota .

0%·

sc ools

right and i

o

St . Cloud.
still living.

He a so was one oft e first

1 s Jlsahe. ' Lawrence at the No rmal school during her

pupils of

fir ► t

year as i nstructor there .
Afte r graduating from school Forest B 11 worked at various trades .

He mentioned one of his first jobs as sho eling sawdust at the ol
t en hours a day for

hich he was pa · d

mill ,

25¢,

He he ped construct the Tenth Street Bridge and the powt?r dam in

Sant Clo u.
of line and
fore they h a

Hem ntioned that one o

ai

that the ice jam one year pushed this out of line be-

t he bridge completed.

Forest Ball and George
bridge.

the piers of the bridge was out

cQueen also painted the

That was the origin l wooden bridge and [r.

that the reason

•

e now caught Red Horse Fish in the

aint Germain
cQueen jested
ississippi was

because Forest dropped his pail of red pa~nt into the river while they
were painting it .
Mr. Ball also was one oft e first employers of the Public Service
Electric Company under John Neil .
cars together and served as

He erected and put the first street

aintenance man for four years .

He also secured a very thorough knowledge of the wood and lumber

,
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industry by working at the saw mi 11 .
full of logs
logs.

He tol

e never use

He sai

the bridge, he al ays

of the large ~af e

wa

the mill so the spring log jam and ice
river.

ttBefore the dam was in," stated

alked across on t e

tat had be n built in front of
not topple it over into the ·

o

r. Ball, "the ice ·used to come

down and pile up on the islands and you co
amount an

the river used to be so

't be ieve the immense

the height it was unless you c ould see _it.''

Forest Ball's father, Levi L. Ba 1, built one of the fir st houses
at 1112- Second Street South in 1856 and it still stands today.
teresting f ature is the doors an
an

win ows and floors are all hand made

the cellar is made of cobblestones fitted together.

stones were gathere

An in-

fr0m the banks of the

ississipp

These cobbleRiver.

crest Ball spent several years throughout Stearns County

eating

and installing electric light s , so the people all remember him as the
first man to brin

them the benefits o

He was employe

e ec ricity.

by the State Reformatory, as teacher of electricity

and remained about twelve years until hi s retiremen.
e inicing he said, "I still r member the counci
ians.

house of the In-

It was loc ated upon the largest island of the river and the

burial ground was on the west bank from there."
"One time I

as at the old bre ery on Fourth __ treet an

Avenue when a whole tribe stopped for beer .
The thin

e enth

They were going to Saint P ul.

that impressed me most was the two poles fastened on the horse

and the lu gage strapped on these poles and dragged behind."
"As chi·l dren we never used to miss the breaking up of the ice in the
spring.

It used to come with such force and quanities that there were

sometimes three to four hundred men on the islands to keep the ice broke~
up and to save the logs and the mill ."
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"I've thorougly enjoyed my life in Saint Cloud and have grown up
with the city.

It's still a good place to live in and I'm glad I•m still

h ere to enjoy it."
Mr. B 1

is the only one of his line age still alive.

He is very well

liked and a member of many fraternal organizations including, North Star
Masonic Order,

asarene Commandery, B. P. O. E. ·, Order of the Eastern Star,

and White Shrine.
He has been a member of the

asonic Order for forty-two years and

recently was voted life membership in the Eastern- tar, and North Star
Masonic Order •

•

Interviewed: Forest Ball
Date: May 20, 1936
By: Dean Nelson
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Enu. era., ted on June 5 , 1860
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Pl ce
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